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seime, he may fairly be called upon to re-
couip ,Ollie (if the expenses incurred by the
read board. The same consideration applies
where crossings are made over private pro-
perty, The owner may be called upon to
contribute half the cost. I have pleasure in
t'oiiincidiag that clause to the House, Pro-
posed Seetioin 46ib deals with the buldn
line. It is a question that closely coucerns
the city of Perth, thlough the proposed see-
tion has no alpplication to the capital. Perth
itself is badly ill need of such legislation.
-Our capital city will be called upon to ex-
pend hundreds of thousands of pounds be-
fore the desire for amnpler accommodation
onl tlse footpanths of 'Perth's narrow streets is
met. The intention is to give compensation
wrhere the provision applies. The samne
thing obtains in connection wvith drainage.
Where a man's land is enhaniced rather than
dhiminished its value by a drainage scheme,
lie should not receive compensation. Under
the proposed section questions of this
nature, including- questions arising out of the
huildinsg line, will go to arbitration. Clause
'31 certainly will be mnuch discussed, and
probably may he deleted. Tt deals with the
conversion of wood areas into brick areas..
There is; muech to hie said in suninort of the
road boards' protest against this clause, be-
cause tlsev make such declarations for a
special pur-pose. People intending to build
in brick look for a neighbourhood of a
more permanent type that one consistiner
of wvoodon buildings. I acknowledge that
I have seen many fine homes built
of wood in Australia, and have no doubt
whatever that such buildings can be erected
here. However, when a local governing body
declares an area to be a brick area, then only
in extreme circumtstnnce- should anyone be
periitted to step in and declare that lie will
have a wooden building in that area. Thenr
there is the econolnic side to be considered,
for it is wvell known that a brick house hans
ain imnmense advantage over a wooden house
in point of insuranlce. I think the clause
oughlt to be deleted. Clause 40 provides for
the striking of a rate and divides tlse area
into rural lands otid country lands. TI my
view the time is altogether in~opplortune for
uts to ag-ree to a provision for higher rating.
Some of the road boards mnust hare relief of
course, but I certainly would not support
any increase of ratin- onl rur-al lands. I
think J hare touched upon the principal
points in the Bill, and I have no desire to

delay the House ally longer. The provisions
of the measure are far-reaching aind I Ihope
the House When in Committee will so fashion
the Bill that it will mneet with general ap-
proval, and the road boards will be able to
get some of the benefits inteinded to lbe
gyranted to them.

On motion by the Chief Seyrctary, deinte
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C, F.

Baxter-Earst) [8.1.9]: 1 nove-
That the House at its rising a9djourn until

Tuesday the 1st November.

Question pl niid passed.

Htouse adjourned at 8.20 pt.m.

Thursday, 20th October, 1932.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pi.ni., aind read prayers.

QUESTION-ENTERTAINMENTS
TAX.

Mr. SA'MPSON asked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, In view of Section 9 of the
Entertainments Tax Assessment Act, which
provides that the entertainments tax shall
be refunded where "the whole of tile net
proceeds of an entertainment are devoted
to philanthropic, religious, or charitable
purposes, and that the whole of the expenses
of the entertainment do not exceed fifty per
centumn of the receipts," will he make it
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clear that if the entertainment is for the
relief of unemploymient. it comes within
tile scope of the exemption? 2, Inasmuch
as Section 9 requires payment of the amount,
which in certain cases is to be repaid, will
he give consideration to an amendment of
tile Act whereby actual payment in such
eases need not be made?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, All committees conducting enter-
tainments for the relief of unemployment,
and all unemployment relief funds built up
from such entertainments, are exempt from
tax where the provisions of Section 9 have
been complied. with. In such cases payment
of the tax has not been demanded. 2, In
view of the answer to Question 1, no amend-
mnent of Section 9 of the Entertainments
Tax Assessment Act is therefore necessary.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AGED
SAILORS AND SOLDIERS' RELIEF
FUND.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX

ASSESSMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 18th October.

MR. F.C0. L. SMITH (Brown Hlill-Ivanihoe)
(4.38] : The Bill proposes to collect at its
source the taxation to be raised under it. In
that respect the measure conforms to an ap-
proved maxim of taxation. TIhat the cost
of collection should he kept as low as pos-
sibly is highly desirable. Somec forms of
taxation, which require anl army of officials
to police and collect, frequently defeat the
object for which the taxes are imposed. I
can quite understand that the form of taxa-
tion proposed in the Bill appeals strongly'
to the Government by reason of the small-
uess of the expense to be incurred in the
collection of at any rate a fair proportion
of the return. However, it seems to me that
this feature of the tax hans made so strong
an appeal to the Government that they have
succumbed to the temptation without regard
for the justice of the tax, and without re-
spedt to those other maxims or principles
by which all taxation should be governed.

[60]

Adam Smith, thle famous economist, laid it
down as one of the most important prin-
ciples or maxims governing the form of im-
posts, that the subjects of every State
should contribute to the support of the Gov-
erment as nearly us possibly in proportion
to their respective ability to pay; that is, in
propotion to the revenues they respectively
enjoyed under the protection of [he State.
En the observation or neglect of this maxim
consists ,w-at is called equality, or else in-
equality, of taxation. I know that this
inaxim of Adam Smith has been the sub-
jei-t or various interpretations, but he dis-
tinctly says that the tax should be in pro-
portion to the revenues enjoyed by the re-
spective taxpayers under the State's protec-
tion. In consequence, he indicates a recog-
nition of the responsibilities of the tax-
payers ill the imposition of taxsati'on. John
Stuart Mill, in discussing the maxim in ques-
tion gave it as his opinion that the tax should
he onl a graduated scale over and above what
was considered anl income adequate to pro-
vide the necessaries and the ordinary coal-
forts of life. But p~resenit-day opinion and
present-day taxation are usually such that
nt only willI thle tax he patid in a proportion

increasing with the taxable capacity, but
that the rate of taxation will rise as tile tax-
able capacity rises. This Bill imposes a tax
without regard either to John Stuart 'Mill's
dictumn as to a fair principle of taxation, or
to wvhat is nowadays generally accepted as
being a fair principle onl which to impose
taxation. In my opinion, the measure de-
parts from all principles of justice in its
incidence, and entirely ignores the fact that
[ile family is the unit Of society. One would
imagine that a Bill of this kind had been
t rained by a Gov-ernment whose members had
no family responsibilities, and no realisation
of what it means to rear ant i fng up a
family onl the comparatively small inoe
received by workers throughout the State
to-day. The family, of course, is the unit
of society. Without the family system we
would not have civilisation as we know it
to-day, and without civilisation we would
have no progress, and consequently no mneces-
sity for taxation. The family man's obliga-
tiomis are the result of his adherence to the
canons of society. The Bill is most unfair in
its incidence with regard to that phase of
the taxation which it proposes to raise.
Under the Bill the only differentiation be-
tween the single man and the married manl
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is the sum of £52 per annumn. It does not.
matter whether the married man hias no
children, or whether he has done his duty
by the State to such an extent that hie has
six or eight children to support. The inei-
denlee Of the tax is unfair from whatever
J)oint of view it is considered. It ignores
capacity to pay, and capacity to pay is a
most imiportant aspect of taxation, particul-
larly in times of depression; because where
there is capacity to pay to such anl extent
that time consumption of commodities is not
affected, then industry generally is not
affected by the imposition of the tax. But
whq~re the capacity to pay is realised only
by a reduced consumption of the necessities
of life, by a reduced standard of living Onl
the part of the taxpayers, then the purchas-
ing power of the community in regard to
lproducts is immediately affected, and a-s a
result there is a lessened demand for those
commodities which are being marketed to-
day' . From11 the point of view of the primary
producer, who is always complaining about
the cost of production, f would] present this
Phase of the incidence of this class of taxa-
tion: that onl the one ]land it is increasing
the cost of prod uction, and n the other is
lessening the demand for thle commodities
produced by the primary producer. And
as it is lessening that demand it is conse-
quently reducing the value or price of
the commodities hie is producing. So
a vicious circle results from this class
of taxation, increasing oii the one hand
tile cost of production and lessening onl the
other the value of the commodity produced.
Furthermore, it will place a heavy burden
Onl industry, and will crealte more unemn-
ploym ilent ; the unemlploymlent it proposes to
(-nrc onl the one kind by thie nomier raised,
will, on the other hand, be "Ineieared
thi-oughout industr-y hy the very collection
of this tax. At a time like this, More So
perhaps than at other tinics, the rich shiould
he called upon to ipty. Those w-ho hare
surplus incomes ox-er and above that which
is required to live in a decent standard of
comfort shiould carry the burdens of all
fresh taxation. Because at the lpresent time
where there is excess incomne in industr-y,
that excess is not being re-invested in in-
dustry' , antd so thle saving iii taxation -whirl:
the wealthy sections of the community en-
joy as the result of a measure such as this
will not assist industry in any' way what-

ever. since that money will not ble rc-inVcskdA

in industry as it would be in normal times.
But the money that thle poorer sections will
have to pay through reducing the consump-
dion of the necessary commodities of hie,
iil have anl immediate effect upon inidustry

and cr-eate further burdens for it and fur-
ther unemployment. Thle incidence of the
tax is such that a manl drawing £05 per
mnnun would have to pay' uinder thle Bill

Ai. Ss. Id.&. while atiman drawing £250, 'which
is about thle minimunm onl which anly family
manl can live in a decent standard of corn-
fort, would have to pay £:4 13s. 9d. per
a nfnm. 'The maail with Xl ,000 per alntnni-
who probably will live on about £E500 of it
and withdraw the other £.500 from industry
and put it in the bank and so deplete the
purchasing- power which the member for
Clairenont p~ointed out the other night was so
necessary fort- de stimulation of industry
geeieAll'y1-wonld pay £ 18 1-5s. per annum
under the taxation, 'and so would have £981
s. left. But the manl with £250 of income,
after he pays his £:4 13s. .9d. will have only
£245 left. Higher uip the ladder wve g et
evenl a uan on £C5,000 a year. Al] th-at hie
has to pay is L9S 15s. There is no hard-
ship involved for any of these men onl in-
conies above £500 per- aninum. in the taxation
they' will have to pay. They will lie relieved

aslte result of the incidence of this lax,
r-elieved of their share of taxation which
would lie imposed upon them, under a Bill
that displayed sonmc recognition of the prin-
ciples of justice. The good it will do4 to
that c-lass of people will ble lnt so beacricia]
to the State as to relieve it of the evil effect
of the taxation imposed] under the Bill in
the lower stratas of society. If it be con-
sidered that increased taxation is necessary
thei-e is room in this State for inereaead
taxation under the Income Tax Act and the
Dividend Duties Act. 3L1-. Corser in the
IHonse of Representaitives. recently, although
we mlav not agree with the views hie CX-
Poressed in opposing thle South Australian

Grant Bill, nev-ertheless in the course of his
-emarks, gave some very illuminating evi-

dence with regard to thle possibilities of in;-
creased taxation in this State which could
be imposed in conformity with all the well-
known aind established maxims and princie.-
ples upon w-hich taxation should be imposed.
He pointed out that under the heading
of unemployment tax paid onl incomes fromn
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personal exertion and for unemployment by
a married manl with a wife and child and anl
income of £E200 would be, in Queenslandl r3,
in WVestern Australia £1I; onl fil income of
£300, Queensland £8, Western Australia £2:
oil an income of £V600, Queensland (29,.
Western Australia £12; oil anl income or
£:1,000, Queensland £97, Western Au-trali
£29; onl an income of £E2,000. Queen-l
£266, Western Australia £104;: onl al in-
come of £5,000, Queensland £1,061, Western
Australia £C612. And in respect of incoeow
frtomt property. the taxaiitioin payabe1 IA e I
mnarried manl with a wife and child 'in anl
income of £E200 would he, Queensland £5,
Western Australia anil; onl an inicomle of'
£300, Queensland £8, Western Australia
nil; on an income of £600, Queensland £38.
Western Australia £8S; onl all income of
£1,000, Queensland £11,Western Austrnlia

X2;on an income of £2,000, Queensland
£290, Western Australia £92; onl all income
of £5,000, Queensland £1,061, Western
Australia £581. Those figures indicate
that there are plenty of opportu-
nities in the higher strata of incomes
in this State to impose fresh taxation, if
fresh taxation be considered necessary,
without imposing a tax, such asthe Bill
proposes, to take tile bread and butter out
of the mouths of people who already are
finding great difficulty in keeping hodY and
soul together with the food they canI p rovid1e
from the incomes they aire receiving, to say
nothing of providing themselves and filei
families with the necessary clothinug to
keep thema comfortable and[ respectable.
I doubt wvhether fresh taxation is desirable.

Ibelieve that some day a statesman will
arise in circumstances such as the present
who will reverse the order of things, who will
relieve industry of taxation in a period of
depression, instead of continually seeking
fresh avenues for further impositions. I be-
lieve a statesman will arise with sufficient
vision to take the risk with his revenue from
income taxation, dividend duties taxation and
land taxation, and, rely on the stimulus that
the relief would give to industry and] pim-
ployment to build up revenue from other
avenues and reduce the expenditure that
increasing taxation causes. The amounts
collected under the headings of income tax,
land tax and dividend duties last year were
not particularly low. They amounted to

£C570,807. It is surprising that such an
amiount of revenue was collected from those
101-ps eonsidering, the depression tht
existed. One call vi-ualise that in order to
secure the profits that produced income tax
of £260,252 and dividend ditties taxation of
£178,187 last year, a vast amount of cheese-
paring and dispensing with services had to
he indulged in. No doubt the efforts to
maintain profits, seeing that the figures
could not be kept tip during thFat period, at -
counted in a large measure for the unem-
ployinent that existed. In all probability it
accounted to a great extent for the £640,000
spent by the Government for the relief of
unemployed workers. Now it is proposed
to levy further taxation on industry, a form
of taxation that is going to affect the pur-
chasing power so far as consumption is call-
cerned. I emphasise that because it is an
important feature of the tax. If the tax
were imposed on the surplus income of the-
people who are now putting the money into
banks, it would not affect industry to such
a great extent. Such money is not being
used in industry; it is being used to build
uip deposits. The money that the man on
the basic wage earns is being used in indus-
try, used for the purchase of commodities
and to make employment for other people.
The incidence of the tax, falling on people
who spend the money they get, will be detri-
mental to industry to the extent of the taxa-
tion. The Government recognise that. They
know that this tax will affect industry. In
the Estimates for the current financial
year, the anticipated receipts from land tax,
income tax and dividend duties show a de-
crease of £90,000 on the actual receipts for
last year, indicating that the Government
realise that this tax will affect industry. The
Government had that in wind when the Esti-
mates were framed. Consequently they have
budgeted for a falling off of £90,000 from
those sources against what was actually re-
ceived last year. The world is burdened
wvith taxation and the world is seeking relief
from taxation. The nations of the world are
crying for relief from taxation, which is
crippling industry. Taxation must be paid
from industry, and because it must be paid
from industry, taxation is crippling indus-
t ry. Statesmen throughout the world real-
ise that taxation of every description must
lie reduced if confidence is to be restore4
and the world lifted out of the present de-
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pression. The meeting of Emipire statesmen
at Ottawva advocated a reduction of taxa-
tion. They endeavoured to get it
achieved by breaking down trade barriers
between one country, and another, so that
trade would flow normally, that business
would he restored and that employment
would be created. 'What are the trade bar-
tiers but a huge instrument of taxation
through the medium of Customs duties The
aim of the Ottawa, Conference was to break
down such harriers which imposed taxation
through which the working class of this and
other countries are being bled white. I have
-always regarded tariffs that pass as a means
to build up secondary industries as, nothing
more than a glorified system of taxation, a
kind of painless instrument to extract money
f ront the pockets of the people, a system
of plucking the goose without making it cr.
A nian rises in the morning and lights the
fire with a box of matches on which he pays
a half-penny taxation. He picks up the
butt of a cigarette he has smoked the night
before, a cigarette -rolled in a paper on which
lie has paid tax and made of tobacco that
costs double as much as it used to cost, be-
cause of the taxation imposed upon it, and
the quality of the tobacco is such that it is
causing smokers throughout the Cournnon-
wealth to contract smokers' catarieb.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Knock off smoking.
Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: That is the only

way to remedy the situation. The man's
wife gets up in the miorrnng and sets the
table with a cloth made of cotton, polished
up to look like linen. She has been taxed
toD such an extent that she has paid for the
cotton article an amount which at one time
would have bought the linen article.

The Minister for Railways:. If she used
at jarrah-top table, she Would not need a
tablecloth.

Mr. F. C. L. SMITH: The man gets into
his shoddy suit sold to him by the tailor
for £E6, £7 or even mnore, a shoddy material
in which the warp is not long enough or is
not twisted sufficiently. The only way he
can express his resentment of the taxation
imposed upon him is by recalling that after
50 years of protection in Victoria, there is
only one woollen mill in the State turning
out a tweed suitable for middle-class wear.

The Minister for Railways: We have one
here turning out cloth suitable for any class.

Mr. F. C. Is. SMITH: It is possible to
get anything by paying for it.

Mr. Wansbro ugh: All of them do not
patronise the local articles.

Hon. S. W, Munsie: Mlade at 7s. 9d. a
yard and sold at 17s. 10d.

M1r. F. C. L. SMITH: -People are over-
burdened with taxation and something will
have to be done to relieve them, If, in the
wisdomi of those who are guiding the des-
tinies of the country, we must have taxa-
tion, let it be imposed on the people best
able to hear it. lIt should be perfectly clear
to anyone who considers the subject that
the money taken from industry by means
of this tax is to employ men on sustenance
work, to employ men to plant grass at West
Suhiaco, to employ seven men to pu-sh a
roller in West Perth, to employ men at Har-
vey wheeling in harrows dirt that could be
lifted out much more expeditiously with a
machine. The money that we are told is to
be raised to give employment to men on
such schemes would, in my opinion, and in
the opinion of anyone who considers the sub-
ject, employ more men if it were left in in-
dustry. I realise that the Government have
no intention whatever of using the money
for the purpose for which it is ostensibly
being raised. Their desire is to use the un-
employed trouble as an excuse for raising
further revenue to try to balance the Bud-
get. Someone said that the money raised
by the tax should be eaxnnarked for unem-
ployment relief. If it were earmarked, I
cannot see that that would make any differ-
ence. The policy of the Government evi-
dentbly is to get as many men as possible
on sustenance and keep them off rev-
enue Work made possible by the Budget.
Already the Government have 9,000 men on
sustenance, and are making strenuous efforts
to add 7,000 to that number. The proba-
bility is that by the time the money is raised,
the £300,000 that is to tome from this taxa-
tion, they will all he on sustenance. Susten-
ancee work is being paid for out of Loan
money, and is not a charge. on revenue for
unemployment relief. Another feature of
the Bill is that although the workers are
Suiffering as the result of unemployment and
the destitution that is prevailing in the com-
munity, the circumstances are being used as
an appeal to the people to submit to this
tax, but it will not in any way increase the
remuneration that will be paid to sustenance
workers. Single men will still have to battle
along on 25s. a week, and a married man and
his wife on 34s. If it were proposed to in-
crease the number of days of work per week,
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there might be something in it. It may hie
diflk-nlt to devise wiays and means for the
immediate relief of these men. If their t-ir-
cuinstanees were to he relieved imnmediately,
by the tax, one could not raise so strenuous
an objection to it, but even then I do not
know that I would agree to the tax for an
indefinite period. The Premier said this new
tax was necessary to meet the cost of unern-
ploymient, which last year was £6.52,031, and
was estimated this year to cost £310,774.
That is a misleading statement. The Goy-
ermnent have budgeted for £310,774 this
year, but that is not for the purpose of pro-
viding men with work bitt for the purposa
of paying sustenance to those on the dole
who have no employmnent. One would think
from reading the statement that the unem-
ployment position had im proved by the
(ifference between £600,000 and £300,000,
whereas we kniow that unemployment is v-ery
much worse this year than it was last -year,
This fresh taxation will make things still
worse. I c-an see nothing, in the Bill to im-
prove the situation of the unemployed. Sus-
tenance workers anid those in receipt of sn I
annual incomes will have to contribute their
quota, their 41/2d, in the lpoundl. All the cir-
cumostances have been dealt with by previous
speakers and I agrree with whbat they have
said. The Bill proposes to exempt single
muen in receip~t of less than £52 a year, and
mnarried men in receipt of less than £104 a
year-. Actually these exemptions do not exist.
W1hat purports to he an exemp~tion is merely
a man's right at the end of the year to claim
a refund on the taxation he has paid, if his
income has fallen within these categories. He
will still pay the tax during the year and]
will be deprived of that much money
throughout the period. Later on lie may get
it back by applying to the Taxation Depart-
nent. I do not know whether those who

have claimed refunds from the Taxation Dle-
partmieut as a result of the hospital tax
collected on low incomes; have met with suc-
cess. When a Government department gets
hold or money, it takes a long while to get
it back- Everyone would have to pay the
tax during the year, whether- the income
comnes within the so-called excnmption., or not.
The purchasing power of that section of the
commuunity will therefore he reduced by the
amioiunt of the tax. 'On the eastern goldilelds
men have been reduced in pay as a result of
thle Financial Emergency Act from 18 to
221 1-' per cent. Those mien are now receivingi
a basic wage of £3 9s. 4Id,, and in Kalgoorlie

and Boulder are getting aL goldfields illowi-

atice of 2s. 4d. They will not be exempt from
the tax although they hayS suffered the per-
centage reductions in their income, reduc-
tions that are very much lower than is comi-
mensurate with the reduced cost of living on
the goldfields, When these reduction,; were
mnade, the basic wange on the goldfields was
£4 6is. Although in the ease of single men
the hasic wage has been reduced to £3 9s, -4d.,
and correspondingly -reduced in other eases,
according to the statistician's figures the c-ost
of living has been reduced only to £3 18s.
a week. T he Government have intimated
that they (10 not intend to give to those work-
ers any relief from the anomialies from which
they are suffering.

Hon, S. 'MT Munsie: Every G1overnment
employee in Kalgoorlie is fs. a. week worse
off than Government emiployees in Perth.

Mr. F. C. 1L. SMI1TH: The Bill exprcs4y
excludes, froni its provisions the exemptions
that are set out in the Land and Income Tax
Act. Those wh~io will pay taxation and who
now come under the Dividend Duties Act
will still have all the exemptions provided
tinder that Act. There is a remarkable dis-
tinction drawn between the two classes of
taxpayers. There is one particular clause
in the Bill to which T would take exception,
I refer to Clause 5. Why is it that pars-
6-raph 14 of Section 31 of the Land an i-
come Tax Assessment Act has not been in-
eluded in this clause? The paragraph
reads-

Where a person derives incomne from a min-
ing tenement as defined by the 'Mining Act,
1904, or acquired under the MNining Act Amend-
ment Act, 1920, worked by him or on his be-
hailf, hie shall not be liable to pay income tax
on such income antil it has exceeded the total
amount of his capital expenditure on such
mining tenement incuirredl in producig his in-
come, bitt such person shiall be assessed f or
income tax on the income received in excess of'
such capital expenditure hy the taxpayer.

I do not know why the capital that a man
spends for the purpose of producing his in-
come should not he exempt under the Bill.
A similar provision applies under the?
Dividend Duties Act, and that will he re-
tained under the Bill. There is nto reason
why a man who has spent eapital in a min-
ing venture should not be entitled to the
benefit of the Act to which 1 have referred.
I tnist the second reading of the Bill will
n~ot he carried. As the member for Ned-
lands says, it has been badly drafted, and

1327
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lie knows what he is talking about. Both
the Bill and the incidence of taxation htave
been badly conceeved.

MR. MILLINGTON (Mat. lRawthorit)
[5.28]: This Bill is defended by its sponl-
sors not on the ground of equity but on the
ground of nrgeilc3 . I note tltat the leading
newspaper did not attempt to justify the
incidence of the tax, but simply said that
at this stage there wvas no other way to get
the antount required by the Grovernment,
attd ito other way inintediatelY to collect it
fromn the incomes received. Who is respon'-
sible for that? Sutrely it lias not just
dawned upon the Government, i11 October,
J932, t hat the need exists for additional
revenue. Because thme Government have left
it till now to impose this most inequitable
taxation, can that be regarded as an excuse
for such a proposal? Merely because they
nteed the revenue, the Governmtent are pus1h-
ing this measure through, asserting that the
money could not be collected during the year
in any other way. The Government muus
accept some responsibility for that situta-
tion. They have not attempted to show that
they did not realise the position in time to
suggest some other form of taxation. Who
should realise the finanitail position of tite
State if the Government do not? They havte
their Estintates and their expert officers who
can forecast what revenue will he required.
After such anl experience as in 1930-31,
when we had a record harvest, hut also re-
cord low prices for our commodities, I fail
to see how anyone cold not htave realised
that the revenue derived from the income tax
would be considerably decreased. There was,
no attempt oen the part of the Oovernui-nt
to make up the leeway that was apparent to
everyone else. The Government scein to have
assumed that the forecasted Estimates would
he the actual result. It wvas one of those
hoodwinking attitudes, that fooled no one,
and it quickly became apparent that the
Government's Estimates would not be real-
ised. Now, in October, 1932, the Govern-
ment conceive of this mtethod of raising
money in a desperate hurry and arc endeav-
ouring to push the Bill through the Houi'r:
in an expeditious manner because of its
urgency. In justification for that attitude.'
they claim that the Bill represents the only
way. As to the usual methods of assessing-
and raising taxation by direct methods, our
present income tax was not arrived at merely

by guess work. The method of imposing
it was developed as the result of close rea-
soning, and having regard to past experi-
ence, was evolved on its present basis and
exemptions granted are not to be regarded
as privileges. These exemptions -were
granted for various reasons that were care-
fully considered. Under the Bill, exemp-
Lions are allowed in respeet of a proportion
of the tax payer's earnings that may Justly
be set aside as necessary to earn his income.
Thus that exemption holds good for tax-
payers other than wages and salaried an,).
For the ]atter there are no exemptions. I
do net think it will mislead anyone that the
iniinni has been placed at £52 a year. It

i a very safe figure to arrive at considering
that the starvation rtes arrived at by thle
G1overnment as the lowest possible amouint
on which a wanl can exist, is 25s. 2d., which
is p)rovided for single men on susteniance
operations. That rate amounts to £85 8s.

:t ear. That sustenance rate was fixed after
Most careful calculations to determine the
lowest possible amount on which a, man
Could barely exist. Therefore, £52 a year is
a safe iniinual and that amount will in-
dlude all sustenance workers. That is an in-
teresting proposal. The Government are
giving out with one hand and taking back
ith the other. It has been stated that there

are 9,000 man employed on sustenance work.
I (10 not think that even the Government
s ugest that those men can have any sun-
plus out of the mioney they receive. Yet
not cune of those sustenance workers will be
excluded fromn the provisions of thbe finan-
cial emergency tax. No wonder no attempt
has been made by the Government to justif~y
the Bill on the grounds of equity, This
form of taxation represents merely a rough
and ready method of raising money front
sources that can easily be attacked. The
wages and salaried men can have no hope
whatever of evading it. The tax will be
taken From themi. There can be ito
claimis for refunds because the lowest rate
paid, which is the sustenance rate, is well
below the margin stipulated in the Bill.
Thus there can be no hope of claiming a
refund. I said earlier that exemptions were
provided under the provisions of the Land
and Income Tax Assessment Act. Those
exemptions are not considered in the light
of privilege. In times gone by an exemp-
tion of £200 a year was granted because it
was definitely considered that the people
paid that amount away in different diree-
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tions, all of which assisted revenue. Refer-
enee Ivas made the other day to the high
tariff. Whether we believe in that
tariff or nort, the fact remains that to-day
exemptions are granted froml taxation
lanrely because people pay- so mnuch througl-
the Customs Department. When we are
apportioning the burden of taxation,
-the Bill represents the Government's idea
of what should be regarded as a proper ap-
portioning of that burden-would it not
have been fairer to consider whether some
other- form of taxation was not justifiable.
anl should have bee,, demanded? The Op-
position will do their utmost to see that this
unjust taxation legislation, the incidence of
which cannot be defended, shall not find a
place onl the statute-book. The people it is
floW% proposed to tax are already heavily
burdened becnuse they pay taxation in vari-
ousq directions. The man in receipt of £104
a 'year-, having a family of three, will be
taxed, apart from exemptions, to the extent
of £30 a year. Then he has to pay that
lpernicious impost, the hospital tax. Then
there is the sales tax and if the muan I have
in mind is fortunate enough to be in the
position to do so, lie has to pay the amuse-
mient tax as well. Onl top of that he has
to pay rates and taxes', if hie is *a house-
holder, to the local governing authorities.
Thus he is taxed by the Federal Govern-
mnent, the State Governinent anad by the local
governing authorities. Now because he rep-
resents the easiest section of the community
to hie got at, this further impost is to b"
Ievie(I. To the pernicious hospital tax of
1" 2d. in the pound, there is to be added this
further burden that will raise that taxation
to 6d. in the pound onl wages. Whereas
there is a good deal of shrewd (lodging of
taxation on the part of the business con-
mnmity-we hare reached the stage at which
the Government are regarded as fair gamne
andi if taxation can be avoided, people con-
sidei- they are justified in doing so-the
w.aze earners and salaried men have no pos-
sible hope of acting similarly;. They have
no possible hope of dodging the taxation
like the others I have referred to.

Hon. J. C, Willcock: You mean the tax
dndeers?

Mr. MTTLLINGTON: Yes. There are
grave doubts as to whether many' of thosp
people are paying their just dues under the
method of direct taxation. Thus the pro-

p~osed impost under the Bill becomes all the
moi-e objectionable. We are reaching the
stage now when taxes of this description,
which impos)e5 a very heavy burden on those
,vho call easily he levied effectively, are
bearing unduly upon an already over-burt
tlened. section of the community, giving rise
to grave suspicions that another section of
thle community is not pa' ng a just proper-
tion of the impost. Then again, it has been
suggested that if the dijrect method were
adopted and the land and incomae taxes were
amended, an enormous increase in the pre-
sent rutes of t-axation would be required.
The Government say that at this late stage
there is no alternative to the present pro-
posal- Everyone else recognised the state
into which the finances were drifting, but
the fact r-emains that apparently, during the
past two 'years, the Government were not
.able to foiresee wvhat would happen. Had
they' recognsed the position, T believe it
would have been possible to have aceomi-
plished the same end by other means, even
if it meant cutting out the exemption of 33
per cent. and thle present exemption of 20
per cent. The Government cannot deny that
that would have been possible and that
wvould] have represented a more equitable
miethod than the present prop)osal. The
Government appear to have arrived at the
conclusion that the usethod adopted of im-
p~osing a flat rate of taxation is effective and
.as a first step, the imposition of the tax of
l1 A/_d. all round, although received with some
protests. has met their reqjui remen ts. Now
the Government propose to appl y the
thiumb) screw and impose an additional 300
per cent, to be paid in the same manner.
The 41/d. will be collected onl top of the
IVA from the masses, including the sus-
lenance wor-kers. The Government believe
in taxing the masses. This, then, will be the
recognised form of taxation iii Western
Australia, a flat rate and no exemptions.
We find that the Government justify the
imposition of the tax onl the score of ur-
g"er. That does not absolve the Govern-
ment, b~ecause it is due to their lack of fore-
sight that they are obliged hurriedly and in
this meaner to lev 'y all inequitable tax from
a section of the community who have no
so 'yonl the subject. The uraenev is due to
the fact that we have a Government who
could not see six months ahead. It Was
apparent in 1939-31 that the revenue front
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direct taxation must inevitably drift, that
the money was not being produced, that the
pastoral and farming section of the com-
munity were producing wool and wheat at
less than cost, and that when their balance,,
sheets were made up it would be evident
that there would he nothing on which to pay
taxation. T suppose the Government's other
excuse is that in Australia, in respect of
taxation, all Governments have just about
looped the loop, that the ingenuities toj
-which it was possible to resort to -raise
money had been exhausted. The ordinary
land and income tax has been exhausted.
Not only have we dual taxation in that re-
apedt, Federal and State, but taxes on
amusements have been increased until those
conducting amusement resorts, including
racecourses, are now working for the Gov-
ernment. All those places are being con-
ducted at a loss because of the enormous
imposts. From the raccourses the percent-
age taken by the Government in the form
of amusement tax amounts to 71/ per cent.
This is taken from the totalisator receipts.
Thus all those people who patronise that
form of amusement are heavy taxpayers.
But the most inequitable of all is the sales
tax. I do not know of any new form of
taxation that could be devised except the
flat rate which has been imposed by th0
Government.

The Minister for Railways: I wish we
could impose a tax on writers of letters to
newspapers.

Ron. J. C. Willeock: You would have to
contribute to that.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: I have no doubt the
Minister believes that that tax would he
worth while trying; even then we would
find ingenious letter writers who would
escape payment of the tax in somne way.
The preparation of taxation forms and the
amounts accounted for and not accounted
for in those forms has developed into quite
a science. I inquired how it was that audi-
tors put their names to some balance sheets,
and the reply was that on the information
snpplied to them the balance sheets were
correct. Then those balance sheets passed
the taxing master. They are discovering
now how to avoid taxation, and consequently
this form of taxation is becoming popular
amongst the shrewd sections of the cant-
munity. But there is no prospect of the
wage and salary earner avoiding the pay-
mtent of taxation. Undeniably they will

pay more than their share. I notice also
that this becomes a food tax. Under the
Bill the simplest of food -will he taxed be-
cause it is not proposed to exempt income,
which includes salary or wages, derived
from services rendered.

The Minister for Railways: That is going
out; I do not know how it got there.

Mr. MILLTNGTON: The con demnation
by the member for Nedlands in respect of
the drafting of the Bill is perfectly justified,
hut I should like to hear his private opinion
of those who conceived it.

The MNinister for Railways: He is not
allowed to express his private opinion; hie
is acting in a public capacity.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: These are the times
when the Government hand better miake ain
appeal to the patriotic sentiments of the
people. Usually when things are getting
desperate, the masses are appealed to and
told that now is the time when sacrifices
must be made. But the people are against.
making this sacrifice, because they consider
that the money will not be used actually to
relieve unemployment.

The Minister for Railways: They eats get
out of this tax very simply, by purchasing
local goods.

Mr. MILLTNGT ON: If that be true. I
now see that this is not a taxing measure,
that it has been introduced by the Govern-
nient for propaganda pur~poses. T hope the
K~inistcr's pronouncement is true; if so,
next year we shall repeal the Bill. By the
way, I assume that the Government have
not considered for one moment making the
Bill have effect for more than one year.

The Minister for Railways: Not one year,
eight months.

Mr. MIfLTNGTONX: It will have to lie
renewed?

The Minister for Railw.ays: Yes.
Mr. MIILLINGTON: That is some c-on-

solation. If the M1inister for Railways, who
is now acting Treasurer, will listen to advice
from this side of the House, I think we can
make the measure mnure equitable.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: He -will do that all
right.

Mr. MILLING TON: The evil ffreets. rf
the Bill are still capable of being renmoved.
it is not too late to do that. I believe the
Minister is agreeable to imposing a tax on
foodstuffs, aind the simplest foods too, bnt
lie bas not the nerve to do so.

13,10
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The Minister for Railways: I would if I
thoughIt they were imported.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON : I know that the Bill
wvas hurriedly conceived and consequently
there is every justification to ask the Gov-
emninent to g-ive it further consideration.
if ever a measure required second tbought .
it is this. The advice froni t his side of the
House is offered in the frieiidlijest way, be-
cause we recognise the di flieni ties tliru_
wvhich thle Goveiniment are passill1g. \ ca
we place a hurden in all'yne, we should
miake sure that the people are able to carry
the load. Thne alIleged generosity' of the
G~overnm'lent in exempltinug those in iee1Ipt
of less than V£2 a year will not hav e thl
effect of exemiiptiiig the Mfi ,ister" 1t aI -

anise workers. Thley' still receive £65 aI vear.
and they are' e (lpa ratively wyealth liv. Tht
.amount was paid after the closest scruttiny'
ever given to thle question of livi hg expen e
in this Sttite-26s. 2d. at week.

The Minister for Railways: And it is 25,.
2d. more than they got in your time. Sin-
gle men got nothing.

Mr. MILLINOTON : 'They got work in
those days.

The Minister for Railways: I like that.
Mfr. Ml LLINGTON : Perhaps not all the

year round. There were times when it wvas
di flit tlt to employ everybody, hut I dh' not
think that anyone earned under £6 a year.
It is clear under the Bill thlat the susteniancl.
workers will 1)e taxed. 'That is soiethil a
the Government will have to reconsider.

aic to vutting down the amount of susten-
ane tothe1;nestlevel and then making the

individual receiving it psy taxation as'he
will have to do under the Bill.

The Minister for Railway-s: I have told
you that is going out. £E204 will be the mr-
ned( Inan's exeinption.

Mr. IMILLINOTON: That is better.
The Mlinister for Railways: I mean £104.
Mr. -MILLTNGTON: It would be better

if we could raise it to £204. The proposli
under the Bill will set up a new standard
in WVeitern Australia.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: It is taxingl loan
moneys to put the receipts into revenue.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I canl see there is
umve in the Bill than meets the eye. The
sustenance taxnlOver is a new taxpayer i .n
the world. I wvonder what they would th ink
of such a thing- in the Old Countrny, wyhere

they have reduced thle dole to a science. I
wvonder whether those in receipt of the
dole in England have to pay a tax.
I aim try'ing to showN where the Government
of this State have beaten the world in over,
coining financial troubles. Nowhere else on
the planiet are sustenance workers taxed, ex-
t-ejpt, naturally' , through the Customs.

The -Minister for Works: There is the sales
tax.

Hon. J. C. Wihlek : Sustenance workers
lo0 not buy lmch.

The Minister for Works: Most of them
.,mioke.

Mir. MILLI]NGTON: In the case of the
tax under this Bill, the wvage earlier and the
Waary earnier, and also the sustenance
worker, willI pay on their turnover. If each
business manl );ad to pay taxation on his
turnover, the returns would for a time he
enormous. and then business men would find
it impossible to exist. The sustenance worker
is to bie taxed irresp)ective of the cost of conl-
dueting his busi ness, which is to run a home.
Therefore the proposal is utterly inequitable.
Ani avenue of taxation is still to be found in
the land and income tax returns. Why per-
mit exeinptions to continue if the position is
so desperate, anid has been so desperate for
the last two years? This measure wvill have
to 1)0 carefully examined in Commnittee.
Meantime the Government might think over
(lhe enormity of some of their proposals, and
Iprepalre to show thems~elves more generous in
tine matter of exemptions. T object straight
out to the flat rate of tax. While recognising
that the Government have the responsibility,
I contend it is their belated recognition of
that responsibility which has landed Western
Au~tralia in the present difficulty. Now the
Government defend their extraordinaiy taxa-
tion proposals onl the grrounds of emergency
aind urgency; not onl thle pround of equity.
There has bees not so much lack of foresight
as lack of determination onl the part of the
riovernlment to face the financial issue. Thus
we ffid ourselves confronted with indefen-
,.ihe proposals. I trust the Government will
mxvP consideration to the raising of exemp-
rions and to the exempting of family men.

The Mlinister for Railways: We propose to
lto that.

MrI. MILLINGTON : InI thle case of mar-
tied men the tax will represent not an
,amount which might be spent on pleasure
(,i- luxuries, but an' indispensable amount of
which their: dependants wvill be deprived. I
,hall vote against the Bill.
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MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [6.71: 1
had not intended to speak on the measure
but merely to vote against it. Though the
Bill is introduced by the Government, not
many Ministerial members are prepared to
rise in justification of it. The Premier
.moved the second reading, and the only twvo
Government supporters who have spoken on
the measure have condemned it. I would
like other Government supporters to give
reasons why the measure should pass. There
has been opposition to the Bill from every
angle, and] Ministers should hate been pre-
pared to showv that that opposition is not
justified. Little is left to say on the sub-
ject, after the speeches of members on this
side of the Chamber. The incidence of the
tax is utterly unjust. The member for
Brownhill-ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smith) re-
ferred to the position of workers on the
goldfields, especially Government employees.
However, all Government employees through-
out the State arc already penalised.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: But on the gold-
foelds they are pealised worst of all.

Mr. WITHERS: They are to be penal.
ised further because they can be got at
through wages and salary sheets. They are
certain to be caught, but other people with
incomes are by no means certain to be
caught. I take it that the proposal is to tax
on the net income. Why farmers' represen-
tatives in this Chamber have not taken the
quiestion up is something I fail to under-
stand. If they have not heard the views of
farmers on th Bill, I have. The farmers
are concerned as to whether they are to be
taxed on their gross or on their net income.
Net income in the ease of the fanner means
what he has left after paying everything
owing, during the preceding 12 months.

Mr. Griffiths: Farmers have no incomes.

Mr. WITHERS: No; and if a worker on
£2 a wreek has nothing left at the end of
the year after paying living expenses, he
too has no income. The married man pays
unjustified taxes, and then has to apply for
a refund; and we know what the obtaining
of a refund from the Taxation Department
means. The man has been short of the
money' during the 12 months and experienc-
ing a hard time. Very few men would know
how to set about obtaining refunds, and so
under this Bill they will he paying taxes for
which they are not liable. The Premier con-
tends that his undertaking not to impose

additional taxation wvas given some time
ago, since wvhen circumstances have changed.
However, here is a proposal to tax the most
impoverished persons ever k-nowvn in this
State. Had the necessary taxation been im-
posed twvo years ago, industry would have
been set going again; but the money has
been spent in the interim, without material
benefit resulting. What guarantee is there
that £300,000 will he the annual return froma
taxation under the Bill? It is not known
what the incomes of the people are. Many
men are on sustenance. The incomes of
farmers are problematical. Then how is
the Premier to get the £800,0001 If the
amount were to be raised for the specific
purpose of relieving unemployment, it would
lhe a different matter. The P~remier says he
wants the money to relieve unemployment,
but the Bill does not say that. Thie Bill
proposes that the money shall be paid into
Consolidated Revenue. If the Premier is
mecrely desirous of reducing his deficit by
£300,000, why does he not honestly say so?
At the end of the financial 'year the country
wvill be worse off for this tax, because the
returns from it wvill be paid into the Trees-
'iry and will remain there. The people are
apti to forget the deficit for the time being,
hut they remember it at election time. At
the next general election they will say, "Tn
spite of Premiers' Plans, we have this defi-
cit." I could not east a silent vote on the
Bill; I felt hound to voice my protest. Had
hon. members opposite endeavoured to jus-
tify the taxation proposed by the measure,
there would have been an opportunity to
reply to their contentions. I shall vote
against the second reading.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pi.

Question put, and a division taken
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for..

MIr.
M r:
MIr.
M r.
Mr.
Mrr.
Mr.
N1r.
M r.
Mr,

Ferg,...
Ke, ts I
La tin Rn
lndsaY

H. W. Mann
J[. 1. Mann
Mc L.r!t

Mr

MrI
Mr.
Mr.

with

19
- . 17

2

Parker
Patrirk
Piesse
Richardson

Thnr
Phi Is
North

(Telfer
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Mir.

Mr.

%Ir.
M r.
M.1

Co verity
Illiegny
John son
Ken nelly
141 mond
M4cCallum
Ddlillngt~n
Muosie
INulsen.

A vs.
'Sir James Mitchell
mr. .it 3. smlIth
Mr. Baraard

Nona.

Mr.
Mr.

M r.
Mr.

F. C. L. Saith
Troy
W..n,.br.,ugh
wVilc.,rk

Witheon

.Nr. Collier

Mr,. Cunninlg

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; tl
ter for Railways (in the absenci
Premier) in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MINISTER FOR RAILW
move an amendment-

That after the definition of "'in,
definition as follows be inserted:-
her of a family' means wife or husban
mother, grandfather, grandmother, at
step-mother, son, daughter, illegitii
illegitimate daughter, grandson,
daughter, step-son,. step-dnughter.
sb~ter, half-brother, half-sister; and
speet to an illegitimate person ine
mother, and his brothers and sisters
legtitimate or illegitimate, by the ti)
anti mother.''

It is the same definition as is contain
Workers' Compensation Act. Th
for inserting this definition is that
amendment we shall be providin
different basis of assessing the moort
persons are dependent on others ear
income.

-Amendment put and passed; theec
amlendled, agreed to.

Clause 3-Income, salary and wag
to tax:

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILW
move an amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (i)
clause 1 ''for'' be struck out, andI
serted in lieu.

That is to correct a typographical

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move anl amendment-

That fin line 2 of paragraph (i) of Subelause
1 ''i respect of 'I be struck out and ''who is
reeibvinig in cash'' be inserted in lieu.

This means that if the employee is in re-
(eer) ceipt of L:I a week in cash as wages and is

being furnished with board and lodging,
such hoard and lodging for the purpose of

ham assessment w~ilI be fixed at £E1.
Alr. SbEEMAN: It we allow this to go0

through, we shall be agreeing to the prin-
ciple that i C a mian is receiving £1 a week in
wages, anrd board aind lodg-ing is to be fixed
-it fl, lie will lie receiving the equivalent of

be Msinis- £:2 pvr week, and so will have to pay tax on
e ofthe that. We should not agree to this, for

ofte although ini Titany' instances the hoard and
lodging might be wvorth £1 a week, there
are thousands of other instances where it
%iculd not be worth £1 a week.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
AYS : I Would it not be hotter to accept the amvend-

ruent and, if necessary, move a further

come" a.amendment?
"'Morn.- Amendment put and passed.

id, father,
epl-father, MrIt. SLEEMVAN : i inmany l v laces the
nate soil, board wouI(l not be worth £1 per week. The

grind, Government sem to think that a ma il can
brother, live onl much loss thuan XI a week.

with re-
ludos his Honi. .1. C. Villcock: They consider that
Iwhether 7s. is enough to keep) a mian.

fahrMr. SLEEMIAN: T]here are gOod and bad
0Iflploycrs. Some might provide boarid ad

'ed in th lodging to thle value Of £!1, but in quite a lot
e reasonf of instances tlat I know of, it would not l)e

n a a~c Nvoth a wek.Itvouldl lie worth no [nore
g a la thaft [le relief men are getting fromt the Coy-

mg fore ii cien t, namely 7s. a week. The tax onl £1
newee per week cash earned will lie hard eniough.

Bing the I move anl amendlment-I

That in paragraph (i) ''one pound'' be
lause, as struck out and the words ''tenl shillings'' in-

serted in lieu.

s lable Hon. .1. C. W[ILL(OCK: Aniy emplloyer
~e ibe whose financial circumstances were such that

lie could afford to pay only :Ei a week would
kyS,: I not supply board and lodging, worth £1 a

week.

of Sub- The M1inister for Railways: Many girls are
'to'' in- getting fl per week and keep.

lion. J. C. WILLCOCK: But the measure

ero. will apply to everybody. A man might be
gie nysufficient food to sustain him and

would probably have to supplement it out
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of the £1 per week cash. We should not tax
at the rate of £1 per week something that is
worth only 10s. The Government make 7s.
a week the rate of sustenance and consider
that people can live onl it. An unscrupulous
employer might be imbued with the Govern-
ment's idea that people can subsist onl board
worth only 10s. a week.

Mr. MILLINGTON: A married mail re-
ceiving un der £104 a year is to be exempt.
If his food requirements are assessed at 1
per week, hie will have to keep his home on
the additional £1. We cannot be sure that
the employer will provide board and lodging
to the value of £1l. If onl a fnr~n it takes £1l
a week to keep a mail, hlow canl the wife for
whom the manl has to provide a home, live
on the other £1)? Surely it is not intended to
penalise a married main who is receiving £1
ill cash,?

The Minister for Lands: There is a latter
amendment to cover the muarried man.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The clause would in-
elude a married mnan working for Xi a week
and his keep) if the employer is to be per-
mitted to say arbitrarily that the board is
worth £1 a week.

H~on. .J. C. Wilicock: The measure, not the
employer, says so.

Mr. 'MILLINGTON: That is true. When
at manl is employed for £1 a. week and his
tucker, the food value would be less than £1
a week. Some people wvould gladly under-
take a contract to feed 100 men at that rate
and Would make money out of it.

The MINISTER FQ1V RAILWAYS:
Mfembers who have addressed themselves to
the amendment are not consistent. Under
the Workers' Compensation Act-

lIon. J. C. Wileock: Deal with the sus-
tenance ;let.

The MINI%7STER FOR RAILWAYS
tAplparentlY' when it is a question of the
employer having to pay compensation, a
basis as highb as 3 0s.ai week for board and
lodging is fixed, but when it is a question of
fixing anl amount for taxation purp~oses, El
per week is claimed to he too high. In some
instances it might be too high, but some vallue
has to hie fixed. If wye made it 10S. or 15s.,
it would be too low in some instances. Quite
a number of single persons are in receipt of
£:1 per week and keep. IIn view of the fact
that 30s. is provided in the Workers' Comn-
plensation Act, we are not stretching it when
we p)rovide that if a person receives £1 per
week in cash mnd board and lodging, the
board and lodging shall be assessed at £1.

Mr. KENN'EALLY: Since the amount was
fixed in the Workers' Compensation Act, the
Government have declared that 7s. is suffi-
cient to keep a 'nan. The amendment marks
an advance of 50 per cent. on the sustenance
r-ate of 7s. and the Government might well
accept the amendment.

Honl. W. D. JOHNSON: I support the
amendment. It is useless to quote the
Workers' Compensation Act which wn -
passed a considerable time ago. We haive to
consider the circumistances of tine hour. Thet
rate fixed in the Workers' Conipcnititi
Act is on anl entirely different basis.

Thle Minister for Railwaysi: Not for a
seswung board and lodging.

Honl. W. 1). JOHNSON: The \i,,rkern'
Compensation Act deals mainly' with peoilc
onl the basic wvage, and it is reasonable to
assume that the value of board and lodging
wais fixed proportionately to the wa 'ge. III
this Bill the value ixed is disproportionate.

Tue 'Minister for Railways: What nbout
servant girlsl

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1 anm not deal-
fing with those p~eople. If aI wage of £:1 at
w eek, is justified, to fix the value of' boardl
anid lodging at the samie rate most lbe wrong'3.
By fixing hoard and lodging aut £1 per week,
we, shll be taxing individuals oin ouethiai
they do not receive. That will make the
tax worse than ever. If we puit things oil
the basis of .10s., it wvill be a reasonable pro-
position.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Whilst I agree that
servant girls should receive board and lodg-
ing to the value or. £1, I know that many
o f them do not get it. Too often they have
to ibty their own food because the call], 'lover
doe., not give them sufficient. We have no
right to say that in every instance boarid
alnl lodlging shouldl be reckoned its wonrh
;£1.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: When thle Alin-
ister referred to the Workers' (oipensntiot
Act antd to tile value of hoard andi lodd ro,
tinder that Act, strely he was not trvmeint
mnake uts believe that an injured worker re-
ceived the 30s. Although board and lodgiog
are valued at that figure under the Act,
onily thle half of that is included as part of
his Wages for, compenlsa'tion J)ulrl)oSes. Tfhe
comparison is not a fair one, because the
impression created is that the wvorker rp-
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eives anl allowance of 30s. for 1)
[oding.

The Minister for Railways: The
pays the premium on Ss.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes,
worker does not get the frill benefi

Amendment put and aI (1ivision ti
die following result:-

Ayes .

Noes

Majority against

Mr. Cor-erley
Mr: Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mri. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
M~r. Lar...nd
Mr. Miliiingtoni
M1r. Munslo

Mr.
Mr.
1r.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
31r.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.

Barnard

Church
Davy
loney

Ferg-ison
Griffiths
Latham
Lindsay
If. W. Dianas

AVE.
Wilson
Coli ier
Micaallum

Ars.

Mr.
M! r.
Mr.

NOr.

Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
M1r.

M r.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Sir
Mr.

Pantfn
Sic emn 
F. C. L. S
Troy
Wansbrc
WVil cock
Withers
Nulsen

3. 1. M.
McLarty
Parker
Patrick
Piesse
Sampson
ScaN,,,al
Thorn
,Volts
North

Noss
J. M.. S
Jame; M
Keen.an

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCK: I
amnendment-

That a new paragraph to stand as
(ii) be inserted, ast follows:-''Auy
receiving less than £1 a week in
not be subject to the payment of
this Act.''

I wish to protest at this stage aj
floverninent procedure in bringing
the Inst moment a series of am'
with which members should have b
acquainted at all events early this
It is impossible to get a prope
standing of the effect these new~
meats w'ill have upon the Bill at s
notice. In the circumstances the
ings of this Committee should be
for a period in order to give me
opportunity to examine the new
The Bill is supposed to be thec
polic~y of the administration, but
has been in the House very long wi

oard and fronted with a series of amendments con-
tained in the addendum to the Notice Paper.

employer I do not know why this addendum was not
supplied to memlbers before tea. This clause

but the says nothing about the assessment of the
tof that. 'aluc of board and lodging in the case of

a man receiving, 15s. a week. It would
aketI with ,reatlv facilitatec matters if the Minister

would explain the effect of all these amend-
17 ments.
21 The 'Minister for Railways: I would not
- object to your amendment but for the fact

4 -ha we have provided for the same thing
- in an amendment I propose to move later.

Hoff. J. C. WILLCOCK: If the Minis-
ter were permitted to explain these new

nih amendments I am sure it would help us to
ugh understand their purport as they affect the

Bill, and I also trust we shall not be pre-
vented from moving such amendments as we
dTle. esire on the Government amendments.

on The CH-AIRMAN: If the Minister is pre-
Jpared to give the explanation, I think he
will assist the Committee.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Clause 3 provides that every person in re-
ecipt of income, salary or wages shall be

(Teller.) Iable to pay the financial emergency tax,
and in assessing the amount payable, board

.mith and lodging shall be taken into account as
litchell equivalent to an additional wage of £1 a

week, but that is to be taken into considera-
tion only' when the taxpayer is in receipt

move an of at least £1 a week in cash as well. Clause
4 Sets out the people who shall be exempt

paragraph and they include those in receipt of old age
employee and invalid pensions and those in receipt of

cash shall salary or wages amounting to under £1 a
tax nder week who have no other source of income.

Then we intend to amend paragraph (d),
rainst the wb-ieh relates to the exemption of married

down at Pci-sons fin receipt of under £104 a year, by
endments, including in that category single persons
'een made with dependants.
afternoon. Hont. J. C. WILUCOCK: In view of the
r under- Minister's explanation, I ask leave to with-

amend- draw my amendment.
uch short

proceed-
adjourned
wthers an
proposals.
onsidered
before it
aare con-

Amendment, by3 leav-e, withdrawvn.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Paragraph (ii) of
Clause 3 irefers to the exemption of persons
in receipt of paymnents from a superannua-
tion fund, but I cannot find any reference
in the Bill to exemption of payments under
the Workers' Compensation Act. I would

133.5
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like to knowv if I can include an amendment
in the subelnuisg so as to cover persons in
reeipt of workers' compensation payments.

The Mtinister for Lands: Tha 't point has
been dqtermined in connection with the hos-
pital tax.

Mr. SLEEMAN: But I do not want the
mix up that we had in regard to that tax.

The Minister for Lands: That position
has been cleared up.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I think it would be
better if thip position were made definite
so tha t the Commissioner of Taxation would
have no ground whatever upon which to tax
people in receipt of workers' compensation
payments. The latest information I have s~
that people are still being levied under the
hospital tax, despite the ruling of the Crown
Law Department that these payments are
not taxable. Why not make the provision
clear in the clause 9

The Minister for Lands; I would be sur-
prised to learn that the Commissioner if
Taxation is still endeavouring to collect the
tax, as you suggest, because the decision of
the Government was definite.

Air, SLEEMAN: I have definite informa-
tion that not only companies but private
employers9 have been deducting the tax, al-
though the position was supposed to have
been cleared up.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: r
have been advised by the Attorney General
and the Minister for Health that the posi-
tion was made quite definite, but I shall con-
sult further with the Attorney General and,
if it is considered advisable, we can have an
amvn4Pumpnt inserted in another place so as
to make it perfectly clea-r that the tax will
not he levied on workers' compen~gtioni pay-
ments.

Tbe ATTORNEY GENERAL: This ta 'x,
like the hospital tax, is levie.4 on income,
and there is not the sligbteqlt possible arga_-
ment to support the contention that work-
ers' compensation payments represent in-
come. It is true that .our zealous Commis-
sioner of Taxation, perfectly honestly and
in pursuance of his duty, successfully re-
covered hospital tax on workers' compensa-
tion payments. As soon as the Government
were made aware of the fact, a definite ruling-
was given to the Commissioner that work-
ers' compensation payments were not in-
come and the tax was not to he applied to
such payments. Nevertheless, I do not think

it is wise to embody in the Bill a provision
forbidding something to be done that legally
cannot he done. I think the member for
Frenantl should be satisfied if the Govern-
ment assure him that they will not permit
workers' compensation payments to be
treated as income under this legislation.

Hon. ,J. C. Wilicock: All Government offi-
cials abide by legal rulings given by the
Crown Law Department, and I think we
can accept the Minister's assurance.

The Minister for Lands: If there are any
mnore instances in connection with the hos-
pital tax we can clean them up, too.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I will accept the assur-
ance of the Attorney General but I still bare
in mind the fact that the Federal Crown
Solicitor gave a ruling that these payments
were definitely income and, in the circuni-
stances, we did not know where we stood.
I still think that, in order to make the pozi-
tion perfectly definite and c~lear, the Bill
should he amended. Howe~cr, I will ac-
cept the assurance of the Attorney Genera!
and the Minister for Railways, and if they
find it necessary to do so, they will amend
the Bill in the Legislative Council.

Hlon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I move an
amendment--

That in lines 2 and 3 of Subelause (2) ''the
Consolidated Revenue Fund for the use of His
Majesty" be struck out, and the words ''a
trust fund at the Treasury, which shall be ex-
pended in providing work for the unemployed"
be inserted in lieu.

The Minister for Railways: This will he
for that purpose.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: The Premier, in
his statewent to the House, in-formed mem-
bers that the Treasury would be reimbursed
for the money paid away in~ suqtenanPce.
That is entirely different from providing
work at remnunerative rates for unemployed
pqople. The Premier quoted a number 4~
rcsolu~on ta hdben carried in different
parts of tb4 'country and transmitted to the
Government, and hei4 themi up in justifica-
tion for thp introduction of the Bill. If the
inpqpurV. were framed purely to recoup Con-
solidated, Revenue, there would be no jus-
tifipa~iopn for it. The only justification for
thp. legislation,' is that the money raised will
be used for the relief of the unemployed. It
is that ph~ase only that provides some justifi-
cation for departing from the ordinary
principle governing the taxation of incomes.
If the ohbject is to relieve the distress of many
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of our. citizens, we may be prepared to put
up with the injustice that it may impose.
The Premier sai(d the object of the tax was
to relieve unemployment. That being so, we
mnay as well state it and indicate what is to
be done with the money. There is no reason
for raising money in a dozen different ways
for the same purpose. If the money be paid
intoD a trust fund, it will relieve the Treasury
to some extent of sustenance paynments, but
it will justify the hope in the minds of mnany
unemployed that there wilt he a considerable
amelioration of their condition.

The -MINISTER F;Oli [AILWAYS: The
amendment is of no Value. It Will not lter
the position in the slightest.

Hon. J1. C. Willeock: Then you had better
acceept it.

The M-INISTER FOR R ltA [AYS
What is the use of altering words if they (10
not vary the conditions? The hion, member
knows t hat thme piractice has been to pa 'y the
proeeds, of a tax into Consolidated Revenue.
The Government show on the Annual Esti-
mnates how the mioney is to be expended and
obtain an app~ropriation.

Hon. J1. C. Willeoek: No, the hospital tax
and entertainments tax aire on a different
basis.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They are governed by special Acts.

Rfon. J. C. Willeock: This is a special
nifaksiirr.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
lion. member is only splitting straws. He
heard the Premier say that £300,000 wasi re-
quired to relieve the revenue of thme amount
it wus estimated would have to be found for
the relief of the unemployed. The Estimates
show that the anticipated cost of relieving
the unemployed by way of sustenance pay-
nents will be £300,000, and in order to make

good that amount and keep the deficit within
the limit agred to by the Loan Council, the
Premuier requires to raise £C300,000 by other
means. This HUI constitutes the other means.
There would be no point in providing that
the money should be paid into a trust fund,
unles-s the lion, member wished to increase
the deficit by £300,000.

Hon. .1. C. WHilock: It would result in
some men being taken off sustenance.

The MINISTER FOR RAILW %AYS:
Then the result would be the same. It is
better to take the money into Consolidated
Revenue and show it amongst the recipts,
and also show the expenditure in the Esti-
mates, which are controlled by Parliament.

Nu pur)ose can bie served by altering the
wording of the clause.

Mr. KE.NNEALLY: If the amendment
will inake no difference, let us pass it and
g-et on with the business. The Premier said
the object of the Bill was to provide for the
unemployed.

The M1inister for Railways: To the extent
sho10Ivi iii the Estimates.

Mr. K ENN' EALLY: Then what is wrong
with providing for the money to be p)aid into
a trust fund for the purpose stated?

The MIinister for Railways: it is provided
for in the Estimates.

Mr. KENNKE ALLY: Why not pay it into
a separate find, and use it as the Premier
suggested? I am afraid the mnoney will be
used to bridge the gap in the deficit.

The Minister for Railways: No oue is
denying that. The Premier has shown it ia
the Estimates, both as receipts and expendi-
ture. If you allow the expenditure to lie in-
curred and dto not credit the receipts, of
course the deficit will be increased.

Mr. KENN EALLY: Apparently the Gov-
ernment desire to perpetuate time system, of
keeping men on sustenance. If we introduc-e

s]eiltaxation for a special pur-pose, the
proceeds should be paid into a trust fund.

The -Minister for Railways: There is no
special purpose except to manke good a short-
age of £300,000.

AMr. KENNEALLY: The Premier said it
was to provide for the unemployed.

The Minister for Railways: Not in the
sense in which you put it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: There is only one
way to provide for the unemployed, and that
is to give themi work. The amendment would
ensure somie record as to how far the object
in view had hecn attained.

Hlon. WV. fl. JOHNSON: The incidence of
the tax is a departure from1 the usual method.
The M3inister said the tax was to meet the
special circumstances of the times; in other
words, unemployment. Our trouble is due
to people not being wealth producers.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
correct.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: if our people
were working, there would be no difficulty.

The M1inister for Railways: The farmers
arce working as hard as ever they did, and
they are in difficulties.

Honi. P. Collier: Perhaps the tax is to
overcome special circumstances at the Treas-
ury.
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Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The Gov-
erment intend to tax servant girls to re-
lieve the Treasury, to pay bonuses and
grants to the University, to maintain the
Governor's establishment, to pay to fire bri-
gades hoards, etc.

The Minister for Railways: Would you
w: -ve 10 a volunteer fire brigade at Midland
Junction?

The CHAIRMAN: We arc not discussng
volunteer fire brigades.

Honl. W. 1). -JOHNSON: This system -of
taxation ha,. not been adopted in any other
part of the Empire. We ought to insert in
the Bill the 51)1(11 p)urpose for which the
tax is to be levied, and make the measure
a little more palatable than it is. Even so,
it will be unfair, because the man on a big
salary will pay% the same rate as the servant
girl. If that is to lie the basis, let us say
that the money' shall be used for unemploy-
ment relief. It should bea used to provide
work for those who are out of wvork. That
is the oly way in which to put the State
on anything- like a prosperous footing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Quite unconsciously the hon. member is mis-
representing the position. Every member
has in front of him the Estimates of Reve-
nue and Expenditure which were submitted
by the Treasurer long before this Bill was
brought down. In those Estimates he pro-
vided for anl expenditure of £300,000
through the Child Welfare flepartmnent for
the relief of unemployment, known as sus-
tenance payments. Onl the other side he
provided for the receipt of £300,000 to come-
pensate him for the outlay this year, and
bring about the balance provided in the Bud-
get. The Treasurer had in mind making
good the shortage of £300,000 by an emer-
gency tax. Such a tax is not only for the
relief of the unemployed, because the money
would have to be found in any ease, but for
the relief of the Treasurer for that outlay.
It does. not matter whether the money goes
into a trust fund or into Consolidated Rev-
enue. The result will be the same, and onl
the 30th June next there will not be one
p~enny worth of difference. I say it would
be wrong, because of a temporary difficulty
and the heavy' burden that exists on the
Treasury through unemployment, at this
stage to set up a trust fund to deal with
the unemployed. We are only making pro-
vision for this amount to be paid up to the

30th June next, unless Parliament is called
together earlier because of a continuance of
the emergency position.

Hon. P. Collier: Up to date wve are get-
ting around the corner.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I thought it wvas possible we might round
the corner earlier. There may be changes
which will soon take us round the corner.
WYhether we turn it or not is in the lap of
the gods. The intentions of the Govern-
ment are shown by the Budget.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That does not jus-
tify this Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is better to make good that shortage this
year by the method now proposed than to
establish a special trust fund to deal with
the present unemployment situation, which
we hope is only a temporary one. I am
sure members are honest in their desire to
have a trust fund established, but with such
a trust fund in existence the tendency would
be to impose additional taxation to keep it
financial. Members opposite may also de-
sire, if they get the opportunity, to employ
every man full time at the full basic wage,
in which case the £300,000 involved in this
tax would not meet the outlay for a month.
We' are treating this matter as one of emier-
gency, and for that reason it is better to
employ the method proposed by the Treas-
urer than that suggested by the amendment.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: The Minister has
not attempted to reply to the arguments
of the mnember for Oeraldton in favour of
his amendment. He knows there is a big
difference between the Government propos-
als and the amendment. The Premier said
hie was budgeting for an expenditure on uin-
employment of £310,000. Last year hie bud-
geted for £484,000, and spent £653,000. We
were led to hclieve that this came out of
Consolidated Revenue. Actually the total
expenditure, including child wvelfare and out-
door relief (£138,413 from Consolidated
Revenue) was £791,462. He deducted from
that, loan funds amounting to £643,996, and
spent out of Consolidated Revenue £147,000.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And now lie is to
get another £800,000.

Hon. S. W. M.NUNSIE: To make good the
£147,000 spent last year. This y ear the
Premier budgeted for child welfare and out-
door relief £E136,000, and for unemployment
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relief £310,000, the actual total being
£:447,149. le has deducted nothing from
loan fund-,, huit is including £300,000 he
hopes to raise by this tax, leaving the ex-
penditure f ront ordinai-y Consolidated Re-
venuie about the samte as it was last year.
He is not imposing a t ax in order to in-
crease employment to any extent whatever.
All that it will do will be to relieve Consoli-
danted Revenue to the extent of £300,000,
and permit the Treasurer, other things being
equal, to arrive at his estimated deficit.

The Minister for Railways: He said that
all along.

Ron. S. W. MIUNSIE:; It will not give anl
extra hour's work to anyone.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Acting Treas-
urer's explanation makes it clear that the
Government have no intention of doing any-
thing additional for the unemployed out of
this taxation.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: And they may -do
les.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is quite pos-
sible. The Bill proposes to tax the servant
girl. People would pay with better grace
if they thought the money was to be applied
to the advantage of the unemplloyed. I
hope the amendment will Ike carried; other-
wise this tax will be collected tinder false
pretences.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I see no harm whatever
ill tile allinnient; on the contrary, it is
perfectly, runsolna file. Under thle proposals
Of tihe Bill not a fraction miore will he done
[or tlhe unemployed, not one nian will be
p~laed in permanent work. The object of
thie imeasire is nierelY to relieve the Treas-
urver in regard to his delicit, The member
for Nedlands, has said that the Opposition
are entitled to demand that tile proceeds of
the tax ho earmarked.

Mr. MiLINfJTO-N: I regard the amend-
inent as important. For some years now it
hlas heen suggested that there Should he a
special effort to provide funds to deal with
111unempVlyent. it wrill he distinctly advani-
tagecous, for the colleetion or thle tax to iden-
tify it with unemiploynment relief. There
have been assertions that the Preniier de-
sire., to prove to the Loan Council that
Western Australia is making a special effort
to amieliorate the ulnem1ployment Position.
and here is an opportunity. Taxation col-
lected under the Bill should be set off against

[61]

thle itemi of £342,000 appearinig on the Esti,
miates for unemployinent, relief. The amend-
inient entails no expense, and will assist to-
wards orderly keeping of accounts. There
have beeii suggestions that Western Austra-
lua is not doing its part in the matter of
taxation, but is loafing on the Loan Council
and thve Eastern States. Therefore it is im-
por~ttuit that this tax should be identifiable
ts anl unemployment tax.

Amnendmvent put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes
Nees

Mr. Uorhoj
Mr. Corer ey
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. liegney
Milss Holman
Air. Johnson
Mr. Keaneally
Mfr. Lamond
Mr. Marshall

Mr. Angelo
AMr, Barnard
Mr. Brown
Air. Church
Mr. Davy
Mr. Donor
Mr. Fergu3on

' iNt. Latham
Mr. Lindsay

Ares.

M r. Colflier
Atr. McCailum
Mr. Muais
M r, Panton

Amendlmen t ti:

17
19

zainist .. .. 2

.Mr. Millington
Mr, Sletman
All. F. C. L. Sinith
Mr. Tray
Mr, Wansbrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Nulsen

Nosaa.

(Wailer.)

fr' If. W. SMania
N1 1. J1. 1. Mann
Mr. Mc~arty
Mr. Patrick.
Sifr. Please
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Thorn
Mr. North

(Teller.)

PAIRS8.

Air. J1. Al. Smithl
Si .JanesMitchell

AIr. W~ells
IMr. Parker

lus niegatived.

Clause, as previously ani~ended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Exemiptions:

Mr. HEGNEY: Will the Minister explain
the effect of paragraph (a) which refers to
the exemption of old-age and invalid petn-
sioners? If a pensioner is receiving 5s. or
more thain lie isq entitled to by way of pen-
sion, will lie be exempt?

The Minister for Railway' s: Anly person
in receipt of ;in old-age or invalid penisiou
will hie tntsilly exempt from the tax.

Mr. HEGNEV: The Premnier referred to
people in receipt of pensions.

The -Minister for Lands:. That had refer-
ence to persons in receipt of State pen-
sions.
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Ron. P. COLLIERI: I move an amuend-
miet-

T lint a new paragraph pIn o stland :15 Para-
graph (b), be inserted as flos-'()iii
receipt of salary or wages paid by way of sus.
tenarice for himself or for himself :,,id his wifec
or family.''

The object of tile amendment is to provide
that those employed in part-ttiine or sus-
tenanice work shall be exempt from .the
payment of thle tax. It is a fair and reason-
able proposal. Many of these men have
been out of work for long periods and are
now in receipt of two or three days' work a
week, A single man can carnl up to 23s. a
week and a married man up to £2, or £3,
according to tile number in his family. Thle
wvork they have is casual and temporary and
it is altogether wrong to collect the tax from
men who are working for a few months only
in the year. I am aware that those whose
earnings do not exceed £52, in the case of
single men, or £:104, in thle case of married
men, wvilI be exempt. I do not think five per
cent, of those whose earnings will be under
the stipulated amount, will wake applicd-
tion for any refund of the tax deducted
from their wages. They are mostly casual
workers and they would not take the trouble
to supply the details necessary to the Comn-
umissioner of Taxation.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

11r. Hegney: Some of those men have
been out of work for two or three years.

lHon. P. COLLIER: And now because
they get two or three days)-' work at week, we
propose to tax theni. It is wrong-, and] I
hope tile reasonableness of thle amendment
will appeal to the Committee.

Mr. (I]FFI*THS: I support the amlend-
iiin. The Leader of the 0Opp ositlion hans

alc"rately ,C xplainecd (ihe position of thle
sustenance workers. I kinow scores of mei
to whomi the difference of a few peace will
be felt severely.

Thle MIinismter for Rn i wa vs Tlhnat is why

yo". se the pi ~uttinig in tri~ssword puzlels.
31r Wi1FF] 'H ] spea'~k nini pi'"-

livnarlY of the men in the coniitv areas
un have been out of work for long~ p eriodl,.

Thle MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Thne Lecader of the Oppositioii is hardly' con-
sistent in his amendment becnause he eli mm-
ales all those in receipt of' pairt-time ciii-
ploynient who are less fortunately situated

than those engaged oil sustenance work pro-
vided by lite Government. I refer to those
who11 are onl pa rt-tim~e work iii private emn-

M[r. Sleemiaii You call maike tile amend-
mieat ats wide as you like in its application.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
(!o not desire to ble misunderstood. The
Leader of the Opposition is naturally
noxious to imlpose conditions in the Bill that
will make it less acceptable to the Govern-
ment.

Hfon. J. C. Willcock: Nothinlg of the
sort. The amendment is in the interests of
thle people themselves.

Thle MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Leader of the Opposition opposed the
Blill from thle outset, and is perfecty honest
in his attitude. He must not lose sight of
the fact that the Premier has budgeted to
raise £E300,000 front the tax and if the Corn-
inittee fritter it awvay, the money will have
to lie raised from some other source. In the
ci rcuiitnces, it is not possible for the
(Joverinineiit to accept tie amendment.

Hon. IV. D. Joh~nsonI: You give it out
with one hland and take it back with the
other.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
havc been doing that ever since there has

beenl responsible Government in Western
Australia.

Mr. Sleetiaii: But not from people emt-
ploycd onl sustenance work.

Tine MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is unil tea~sanit to impose taxation om thle com1-
min,ity aind even more so when conditions
are [);ad. lVe are to collect £800,000 and
,()tile of it will conic froml people who, ex-
c(Tt P ei-haps fon sonice whlo have prohited
bye tile oiossoord p~uzzles, are inl a worse
p~osit ion thn %%:as ever exp~ected. How-
ever, tile C ,,vtriilunit .have to accept
fill- reslionsibil it ,N anid face tile position. The

OppoOsition imiist hike every opportunity to
>liow fll 11111)01 ilaritv of any method sui-

ed b)1 lvte Glovernimient.
I full. J. C. WVillfnockc: This is not political.
The MINISTEKR FOR RAILWAYS: I

wvonl 1in I o ugg ,est that anything could he
poiicial! Of Course not!

iloni. JI. C. WVilk-niek : But you are.
''flw. AiIXISTE FOR RAILWAYS: Of

.10ur1se T ani. Whether an Opposition sup-
ports or- opposes; a Government proposal, it
is always on political grounds.
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Hon. J. C. Willeock: Yes, thtey do. They
opjiose in the interests of the people.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS-:
Tile first duty of the Opposition is to ruak
tile Government stand 1b'y their proposals
aind show reasons for those proposals. A
Governmnent without a strong Op position
would soion lbecome a weak Government.
II owever, I do not watnit to go into that.
'rho Treasurer seeks to impi~ose this tax oil
it basis that wvill enable him to raise
£X3i0,000. He hus good grounds for imapos-
ing tine tax, and so I am sorry I cannot
a c-eept thle atnenui ei t, for it would set-
ionslv intrude into the avenue available to
tlie Treasurer for raising thle ,noncv.

Miss HOLMAN: Tis is at perfect1] yeaI-s-
onable amendment. We are entitled to conl-
clude from the remarks of the Premier when
moving tile second reading that he really
meant this amendment to lie included. He
said it was the wvish of the conamunit y that
tile unemployed should be treated as ge ner-
ously as possible. It is riot treating the all
employed generotisly to say3 they must hay
4 d_. in the pound out of the meagre
amount allowed them to keep body- aind] soul
together onl relief work. The most any of
them ean get is Z3 pe wveek, nto mantter whar
the size of their families or the obligations
they have to meet. This imIipositioni 01 4 ii.
ill the pound onl susteniance workers is a
scanid~al. In the timber districts we nave
inundreds of mn il o sustenance who arc do-
ing their best to help thiemselvyes, and in1 anyi
o f whom are paying 6d. or- 9d. per week
to maiuita in their local hospital, ,iotwi Ii-
standing thist they hav"e to pay' the hospital
tax as well. I hope the amnenldment will be
agreed to.

Mr. HEGNFY: Whmen we realise tie con-
ditions of the surstenance workers, parntie--
Ia rly those withi large fa miilies, we see that
it is monstrous to ask thern to contribute
to this speeial taxatio n for the needs of' the
G overnmuent. For the last two '-ears or more
there has beet, a clamour amiongst all the
unemployed relief associations for a special
tax for thle relief of the unemployed. The
Premier, when moving the second reading,
rqutoted the resolution submitted to him i
favour of such a tax. Tine unemployved have
bieen ex pectinig some relief front this tax,
hiut they are not goting- to get any relief at

all; indeed, they are to be called upon to
pay the tax so as to hlp it needy' Tr-easu rer.

Hon. 1P. Collier: To that extent they- will
be worse off than before.

Mr. HEGNEY: K(nowing the distress
existing amongst the unemployed, I say it is
intolerable to ask them to pay this flirt her
taxation. Yesterday I went inotehm
of' an unernployed miln, ilnl,has-it wife tintri
nine children, the youngest hieing omiv twin
weeks ol(d. That marl will lie called1 upon to
pay' his quota to the tax atl the same ratt
as Mfinisters in recei pt of. large salaries.
''iheni I know it sinigle mail who, hbeiig (-n-
played himself, is, keeping" his mother anl(
three brothers. He, too, w~illI have to emti-
tibiute his quota to thle countr'v's revelnmr.
It is buat a small amount the Government
would[ lose by the carrying of the amiend-
inent, and w I hope it will lie agreed to.

I-oin. NY. D). JOHNSON: The (lovern-
nient were elected definitely to relieve aun-
emplloyment. They found it impossible to
provide the work they had promiise([, and
so they said that in lieu they would provide
at small sustenance alilowanlce.

The Minister for Railwayvs: Not so smnall
ats youri Government were paying.

H~a. W. D. JOHNSON: fri tine Labour
Governmnent's time thle alIlowance wvas 9s.
per week, but to-dayv it is to' 7s. per week.

Trhe Minister for Railways: Thlat is mnot
correct.

1Honl. W. 1). JOHNSON : Yes, thlat am-
lilies i liy own electorate, whnere widows~
who were previously receiving 9s. per wecek
tire now gettiiig only 7s. That is what the
Government have got down to, an 111 very%
week they are trying to reduce that amount
b nmakin g enuts wherever possile. Now.
after having established this absolute inini-
uma, the Governi neat proipose to reduce

it iindirentiv 1w taxilrig those re-eivinig, it.
I linipe thle anrendintent will he carriedl.

Nfr. MtlLlANfTON: Trhe Aectimng Tn-cas-
urer has made at deciaration oi biehalf of tine

Glovernment, whin-h is that they- will stand oi
fall by the polit 'y of taxing the unenmployedl
in order to provide sustenance for the run-
employed. That is now the definite policy
of the Government. It has been said that
there is inn) solution of thle 11neni plovnilent
prob~lem, limt thle Government have discov-
ened thIat there is a solution and that it is
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to tax the unemployed to keep the unemi-
ployed. The Acting Treasurer did not re-
sist this amendment with his usual vigour.

The Attorney General: You would not
like to see this amendment carried.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Why not? if we on
this side call save tile unemployed froll
having to pay a tax to mnaintanin themselves.
we will (10 it. 'file Minister cannot defendl
his attitude. If it is based oniliany prilmci pie,
thke priie is indefensible. 1 daire sayv i
Inurgiar findls his cirumnstances ais neces~sitoins
ais tile flneiinit lbud theirs, hut that is not
aevee ias jnslilitvntioni fon burlglary, It is
nw proposed that we shaill live out the uimi

eliphlovecl.

']lie Minister for RalilwaysV.: Raive von be
a fali lie i

Mir. M1,L4NG'rON: Yes.
'I'le M1inister for Railways Y )ou know

somneth ing about pickling wheat.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes.
Thle Minister for Ra ilwatys : rhen you are

pickling some rods for yourselves.
Mlr. MWILLTNG'rON: If we had to provide

money to run the country we would get it
by means other than by taxing the unein-
ployed, and would lot delny action until the
bailiffs were in. To cover: up the( Govern-
mient's bungling wye aire asked to tax thne
unemployed. Why did not the 0 overnment
take action two .years ago, when peopie could
pays The Government could devise a bletter
scheme than) this.

T]he Attorney General I uppose you sug-
gest at hetter scheme!

Mr. MILLTNGTON: It is embodied in the
amendment.

The Attorney General: That would not
be ain alternative.

Mr. MIVLLINGT&N: The alternative is; to
tax people other than the unemploy' ed. The
proposal is such a rotten one that I find it
difficult to suggest any improvement. Any-
how, I ant not going to help the Government
to rob the unemployed.

The Minister for Railways: What is the
difference between a part-time worker re-
ceiving relief payment from the Government,
and a part-time worker receiving it from a
private employer?

Mr.' MILLTNflTON: ft is not my business
to answer.

The Attorney General : Your buisiness, is
to criticise destructively.

Mr. MILLINGTON : My business is to
show the fallacy of the proposal, to show
that the Govenmuent have falleni down] oil
their job.

The Attorney General: W'e hall two sug-
gestions, one a capitalI levy and the other' to
inerease income tax by 300 per cent.

11r. MILLINGTON: The Government
nave got into dlilliculty through failing to

do their dity. The daily apologist for thle
Governumnent lints to admit thait the Only lea-
.sit for the tax is its urgey, but fails to
l;ohllt (lit (ha~t tile uirgemne v i., dute to thle
( iaeiiimieiit having dela yed so long in meet-

iltile lIivil position. Tile Attorney
0ienal suggests, by infterence, that there is
no al1ternati've to taxin g thle ,,,emlployed. Is
that tile stage the Government have reached?
it o Ithey conldemin themselves. The Goy-
erment hadl helter avecept the amendment
and inake good thle loss in some other way.

Nfi* .KENNEAIIA: The Government's
prop.osals, otl itin antomal ies. A single manl
oil stisteinanee receives a net amount of
23s. fid. Compare hIin with a lad working
on at farmil receiving 1 Os. it week and keep.
Under the anmendmnt providing that a per-
son shall receive £1 per week cash before
hieing- taxed for. hoard, the lad would be
exenmpt whereas tine man on 23s. Gd. would
have to pay the tax. For the married man
oil sulstenatnce, the position is worse. A
man with a wife and three childrea would
receive .5s.. a week, and wvould be exempt
from the tax. A man with an additional
child would receive 42s. and would be taxed.
The Premier said he thought it was the wish
of the community to treat the unemployed'
as generously as possible, and the Govern-
ment show their generosity by bringing the
unemployed within the scope of the tax.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

17
18

\[ajoritv againsit .

M~r. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunninghm
Mr. I-egacey
bliss Holman
.Mr. Johnson
Mr. fienneally
Mir Ltmnd
Mr. Marshall

Ayes

1..

Mr. Millingtn
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. P. . L. Smillh
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wantrogh
Mr. WilnlwA
Mr. Withers
Mr. Nulnen

(Teller.)
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Barnard
Browna
Church
D.avy
Dooney
11, rgusoni
Latnlaai
Lindsay
11I. W. la....

An'.-q
Win,,

Collier
1SI ul .....un
%i i l oi
Pa finn

NazeS.
Mr.

Mr,.
Sir.
Mir.
.Mr.
Mir.

Mr.

PAIRR.

Mir.
Sir
Mr.

J. I. Mas
Me La rty
PAtrirk
Foiolse
Richards
Sam pson
Scaddanz

NamS
.1. SI. S

Jnmes MI
Keenani
Well.,
Parlaor

Am'ndmnt thus negatived.

lMon. 1'. CO
m it t-

[414TER : T move ar

Tinat in pa ingrapli (h) fic word4
strulek alit :11d 'Iwo'l' inserted in If

This paragraphi proposes to taxI
't'(1i pt of Cl a weck. It is a is er
position. Onl thle Covcrninent's ow
it i.s only, a hare living, because 1h
iodizing are shiownr to he equivalen
£1 a week. Tt is getting down to
taxation. We have put up cot
criticism of this measure. There
scope in the Income Tax Act for 11
of aidditionall revenue, perhaps not
hut a considerable increase over
no:ised at present. This increase c.
Ceeted bY raising the rate of tax
cir ill I) the exeniptions and di
That would enable Parliament and
of this sort to exempt those who

lie bottomn rung of the ladder.
earning fromt the basic w-age di
could bea exempt.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Or "'e co
off at a higher rate than is propos
Bill.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. I do
amnlthlhtg mone piltn'Y thnan to tax
'eiv'ing X1 at wteek. How can lie bi'
out( of that after providing for his
lodging? No condition of' affa irs
Sta te couild justify sucitl tax.

The0 Aiinister form Rail tvs : Wih
noot qua i Wv that lwi-av i nv, "direct

flon. P3. COLLIER: Taxation
alvoid we are not (lealhng with.
manl is taxed inmdireetlv it i., 10 il.
for' leving a direct tax upon him.
rlite more measomi1 W' lV we shoul 011(

lieavi'r buridern apon him1 . No pr'

The Minister for Railways: We are pr--
Jnvjiinig for- that.

H1on. 11. COLLIER: I have already drawn
on attention to tha t matter.

'The Mini step for Rail wa vs: Andi we a re
nieetlnig Vol].

(Teller.) lion. 1'. COLIERI: XVliet, it comes to
Iixiit ,,,in in, receipt or al a week, it is
tinmne sonie Straight talk wats giveon to the

nkfh l.Oaii Counicil. I wvill give it lo theil illy.*lC
itebeli next Year. I would say' to) the ILoarn Counceil,

Irefuse to tax people earn inig 41 a week.'
The Miri,ter [fap Ralwaiv.i 'I'Iev wo-urld

ask .%oit to) inake wel-isinn I.,n eet tile inil-

a mend- tal hinI 801110 win v.

FIlon. 1P. coaLi ki: I would not do it inl

one~' bo this, way. i'The Loanl (',nulcii have muade
ell. aivanilab~le -nl lieit niontey.N to enahie thle

State to keep wvithin certain Inn unds. If(
)eople in could unot find anyv other war to keepi it
'able pro. withtin bounds I would oceptainly vit t aglee to
na figures taxing people earning mnly C1 'it week. This
card and mthod of the Loan Council lay' ing down
tonly to what a State'., deficit should lie is not'ill ally
wretched agreenmenit or Act. Nor is it based on any

astrUctive p rinci pie; it is mere rule-of-thumb. It dIUs
is ample not work out onl a per capita basis, which
ic raising might justify one State in asking for- a much
£300,000, larger Federal contribution towards its

what is deficit than another State receives. Again,
anl be ef- Mn uth A ustrali a's series of bad seasons hns
ad tight- made its position much worse than i that of
eductions. any other State. U-ntil 1926-27, when we
icr a Bill received tine grant fromt the Comnnion'veait!:,
were on our taxation was muchi higher than that of

All those the Other Australiani States. Sijice then, 1,y
reasoni of the depr'ession and increased taxa-

ownwrdstin iii the Eastern States, the l)osition hais
been rev ersed. The possibilities of ineoome

old start tax should be exhausted before Parliamnt
ed in the descends, to taxing men onl £1 per' week.

Where is the brave memiber for Nelson, who

nt knou-was prepa red to oppose this Bill though it
iii mil re- tan t turning the Government out of offiec?
c lothing Ile is niot even hiere to-nighIt. M.\eanwhiile his

boarnd :tid electors read inl the Press how valiantly their
in this representative opposed the Bill, and lie gains

kundns 0? rrespoid ingly. It is time this pnrt C-

t oN-1 ire of pulling the wonol over the eves of ee-
y doYOU toe, by p, eakinhg one way and Voting another

tax" ? o dcae uhhnbwnrtcisoii
shoul'i ~0 0eue uhhnbggn atc uh

we cannot to lie ex1,o-ed. What jurstification is there
Bcause a for taxing a man who is in receipt of £1 per
stification week ? The only justification so far ad-

It is all vanceci is the needy condition of the
it pile at Treasury. Tit this State we hadl anl income

ovismon is tax 2(0 per p't'it. hiigher than it is to-day, and
ants. thant wans inl cnmpa rati vely prosperous years.

1343
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Hon. J,. C. Wilkcock: Plus a super tax of
1.5 per cent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, and that in the
post-wvar years when the situation was not
nearly as difficult as it hals been during the
past two years. In effect, the income tax
then was 35 per cent. higher than it is to-
day.

lion. j. C. Willeock: On present figure%
that wvould give the Government £0C7,000
more for the year.

I-on. P. COLTER : That would more
than cover the amount that would be lost
if wve raised the rates as I suggest from £C1
to £2 in one instance, and from £2 to £4
in the other. Even, State in the Common-
wealth has had occ asion to increase its In-
come tax considerably during tile past two
or three years. Our tax is immeasurabily'
lower thani theirs. Although we are from
200 to 300 per cent, lower than other States
in that respect, it is now suggested that we
shall tax a manl in receipt of £1 a week!
I have no patience left to discuss the mat-
ter further.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Much it I would like to do so, I cannot ac-
cept the amendment. The imposition of
taxation is never pleasant, and prohably this
is the most unpleasant tax any Government
has been forced to impose. Circumstances
compel the introduction of a measure of this
description. All the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has said would have had more force if
it had been the intention of the Government
to impose the tax permanently, but it is
only to last for iS months as anl emtergency
tax. The Leader of the Opposition made
out an excellent ease in. support of his
amendment but, for the moment, he is not
charged with the responsibility of governing
Western Australia. it may be that at an
early date he may be called upon to take
control of the affairs of the State and if
that should happen, what lie suggests now
he will find he cannot put into practice be-
cause he will be forced to realise that the
Government are compelled to impose coudi-
tions for which he himself was largely re-
sponsible when he agreed to the Financial
Agreement which binds the State equally
with the Commonwealth. As the Govern-
ment are charged with, the responsibility,
they must find out the best way to meet pre-
sent difficulties.

Hlon. J. C. Wilicoek: That is the big
poilt-the best wvay to do it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It is one thing to stand off and criticise and
s11V that whatfever the Government do is
WTog bul ht it is an1 entirely different at-
ter when the critics have to carry the re-
sponsibility themnselvesi. Quite irrespective
of paolitics, no fOtvernncuit in Australia has
been able to say that it hats imposed ta xa-
tion with the support of the Opposition. In
not one instance has t axation been imposed
with the unllnlous Support of Parh-ialiurll.
Every Government has had to dlo uinpleas-
aint tihns, and that will continue until times
are normalI. I wvillI repeat deN iiitel *v what
I stated by war oif interjection, (hat whl
the history is written of the criticism of
Our friends opposite, and w'hen the time
comes that they hav'e to accept the respon-
sibilitv that we aire shoulderi ulg now, it will
then lie at much more simple matter for the
Opposition to refer to promises and under-
takings made by the then Government, when
in Opposition. 2lenlbers opposite, if they
are in charge of the Treasury Bench, wil
find it extremely difficult-I say it quite
chiaritably--to keep faith by giving effect
to what they led people to believe is pos-
sible to-dayv.

Ron. J.' C. Willeock: You have broken
down badly with regard to v our policy.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There have been changes of Governments
iil Austrnlia within the ]last six months, anid
the iewv Ministers had not been ill office 24
hours lbefore thev were confronted with de-
Illids to give effect to wvhat they advocated
when in Opposition.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The trouble is that
too much promising has been done.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is the point, and that is what I am
ellphiasising now. Unfortunately, we are
apt to lose sight of the fact that conditions
arc sunch to-day that no Governmnent canl act
in a normal way, . Oppositions aire apt to
criticise Governments from tile standpoint of
their claim to be able to do better than those
charg-ed with tile responsqibility of adminis-
tering the affairs of State. It is quite
a different thing when the position is re-
versed, and the Opposition are asked to
live effect to what they claimed wvhen sitting
opposite to the Government. What
the Leader of the Opposition said
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IIWutIIIienliers expres~ ig opinions oni
the dloor of tile House andu then absenting
Iltiuselves when divisions are taken, applies
equally to political parties as to individuals.
The world cannot be put right by Parlia-
nts. and every Government is confronted

with the necessity' to take most unpopular
actions, and thle most unpopular thing that
call be done to-day is to suggest even thie
smiallesit of taxes to be paid by 'Iveople near
the hreadline. Biut it has to be done, and we
have to make a start somewhere. The
Lender of the Opposition suggests £E2 :I
week. I have airca d v- indicated, to him that
we propose to amend the Bill so that per-
sons having dlependants shall be exempt up
to £C2 at week. So we shall only' be able to
tax tile Single TIanI 111 U0il Itodoendants when
lie is receiving £1 per Week. Even when we
viewv it frominl( th tan dpoi it of the uan nn
relief wvork, there is no comparison hetweca
the, amount we have been paying him and
that wvhieh is paid in any other State of the
CornmonwealIth ; and hie wi]ll still be ia a
better position than lhe would be iii any t
the other States. In the circumstances L
Inust ask the Chamber to agree to the tern-
potary raising of this amount of money.

Progress repoited.

BILL-CATTLE TRESPASS, FENCING
AND IMPOUNDING ACT AMEND.
MENT.

H ceveie flow the Council and read
first time.

a9

House adjourned ot 10.35 p.m.

legislative E-sembIf,
inesday. 25th October, 1932.
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TIHI SPEAKIER t ook sthe ('hajir at 4.30
p.tn., and read provers.

QUESTION-GAS PRODUCER
PLANTS.

Mr. GRIFFITfHS asked the Mlinister for
Agrien ltnvt Ic . Hit e a tlv tests benh madef~
by his depatnt of thle I elr-rt or aon'
other gaIs producer planat? 2, Hats he any
ilbtOtlltitil as to the alleged saivin~g ill

ptower of gas producer lplanlts as compared
with petrol or erude oil plants,? .3, If so,
will lie make the information alvailable tol
farlmters and others?

Trhe N]INISTER FORl AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, No), but a public denmonstration
was atrrantgedl for, anad va rried out at the
Mlu csk A grieul tun C a ollege. 2. No details
available, butt troh (lhe results ol the de-
inonstratiozi mntioned it wa;s evident that
at considerable saving would be effected by
the use of a gas pronducer plant. 3, The
in formation olbtai ned nt the demonstra tin
efer ted tolha. been publ1 i shed.

QUESTION-WHEAT FARMERS.

Number and Indebtedness.

31r. GRidIFFITHS asked the IMinister for
ILuds: 1, What is the esti ma ted total unil
her of wheat farmers ill Western Akustralia,
alnil what is their total indebtedness: that
is, to say, those under the Agricultural Bank
and those under other hanks nod fia twin
in~tittttions 9 2, Has thle total increased, or
ha.5 it decreased, s flee the 30th June, 19.11

Thte MINISTER? FOR LAINI)S replied:
1.The a pproximtet lit hi!iti o~f wheat and
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